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About SOULSTER
The mission of SOULSTER is to inspire creativity, courage, and connection.
We seek to grow and develop our SOULSTER non-profit community with
positive, creative, loving and committed members.
We believe that in order to have a “well-lived” life, we need to work on kindness
and connection to ourselves and others.
Connect with other SOULSTERZ—people who are celebrating, struggling,
learning and desiring to bring more joy, understanding and meaning into their
lives. Let’s show up for each other, nudge each other, learn from and inspire each
other, and let our creative juices flow together!
JOIN OUR SOULSTER Vlogazine, a free bi-weekly vlog + magazine
—a creativity and wellness online video series.
-Our unique SOULSTER Vlogazine will feature: interviews, profiles, tutorials,
creativity clubs, book groups, media and event reviews, and
community “Show and Shares,” for creativity and wellness enthusiasts!
-Join our social media forum, sign up for our newsletter, and look forward to
“SOULSTERY”, uplifting media in your inbox!
-Take an interactive, hands-on SOULSTER class or workshop and learn how to
unleash your creativity, get unstuck and stay inspired!
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About Elizabeth
I believe that living the fullest, happiest life includes creative expression. There is
no greater feeling to me than working collaboratively with others, and this
combination of creativity, community and connection is what SOULSTER is all
about.
I have always felt “called” to the arts. I grew up in NYC, born from a kooky,
extended big-hearted family of ardent musicians and activists who believed that
arts and culture were non-negotiable parts of living a full life. I danced, painted,
wrote, acted, and sang as much as I could—and these passions turned into my
life-long commitment to the Arts.
As an adult I have learned to prioritize creative fitness. It hasn’t been easy, but it
is a necessary path to my happiness and well-being. I’ve been an actress, singer,
painter, teacher, arts administrator and theatre director. I am insanely curious
about understanding big questions such as “the meaning of life,” and I get filled
with hope and tremendous energy from the myriad of gutsy, joyful other
“SOULSTERZ” who have and will soon inspire and teach me. 12 years ago I
started my dream, the Berkeley Playhouse—a professional musical theatre
company—and today we are a successful, award-winning non-profit
organization serving thousands of people in the San Francisco Bay Area. All of
these experiences have led me to want to share my insights and knowledge to
help others.
I am married to my best friend for many years and we are “forever nesters” with
five children ages five to 25 years.
Join our SOULSTER community where you will find inspiration, ideas,
creativity and connect with some other great people.
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Contact Info
Please contact dana@soulster.org to inquire about booking
Elizabeth for a speaking engagement or for any media inquires.
Contact Elizabeth
elizabeth@soulster.com
Contact Dana
dana@soulster.com
Contact Webmaster
ron@ronwheatley.ca

y
Social Media Links
https://www.facebook.com/Soulster-2491472910871226/
https://www.pinterest.com/eilzmckoy
linkedin.com/company/soulster-org
https://twitter.com/soulsterz1
https://www.instagram.com/soulsterz/
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Images
Images contained in the Media Kit ZIP File include the following:

Eliz headshot (photo credit: Ben Kranz https://
benkrantz.com/)

SOULSTER logo

SOULSTER Group Photo: Credit
www.istockphoto.com
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